
DelSuites – Suite cleaning Update  

 

May 25, 2020 

 

Dear Guests,  

We want to thank you for your patience and understanding over the past couple of months.  The 

way we have been leading our lives and managing our work schedules have taken a whole new direction.  We are  

still adapting to new ways to do things we once did naturally. 

DelSuites has always taken great pride in offering the best suites with exemplary service so it has been a big 

adjustment for our teams. We look forward to being able to deliver that service, all be it in a new way, very soon.  

You may have heard, the Premier of Ontario recently made the announcement that permitted a number of 

businesses to reopen and services to resume.  This announcement came with the caution that businesses could re-

open and services could resume as long as they were well prepared and it was safe to do so. 

After much thoughtful consideration, we have made the decision to extend the suspension of cleaning services 

through the month of June.  

We know that this is disappointing news and we hope you understand that we have not made this decision lightly.  

The health and safety of our guests and staff remains our first priority.   

Extra linens and supplies are available on request. Please contact Guest Services to schedule delivery 

- Linens and supplies will be bagged and left at your door 

- On your scheduled delivery day, we will knock on your door and leave the items on the floor outside 

- Please ensure someone is home to retrieve them as these items cannot be left in the corridor 

**Please note – if you already have received extra linens, kindly do not request more.  We ask you to wash 

the linens in your suite. We will not be collecting any used linens  

- Any concerns regarding the suite can be assessed over the telephone with our Guest Services and 

Maintenance Specialists. In-suite repairs will be done on an emergency basis only. 

- We do ask that you continue to maintain your home – taking the garbage and recycling out regularly, 

cleaning spills to prevent food build up and odours 

We thank you again for your understanding and patience.  We will continue to do our very best to look after your 

needs.  Our office remains open Monday to Friday, 9 am to 5 pm EST.   

Guest Services – email: guestservices@delsuites.com ph: 416-296-8838 ext. 2 

We continue to encourage you to follow all recommendations by The Government of Canada.  

Temporary changes will continue to be made to our business operations due to COVID-19. Please visit 

DelSuites/COVID-19 for updates from DelSuites. 

 

Thank you  

 

Erin Hagan 

Director of Guest Services 

ehagan@delsuites.com  

 


